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Beachcomber – one who walks along the beach to discover the treasures the sea has left on the shore. This is Beachcomber

Resorts & Hotels' ambition for each and every guest - to transport them into a carefree state of mind, suspended in bliss, giving

them time to refresh, rejuvenate, discover the treasures of the sea and some of the most magical spots on earth.

Some 65 years ago, the hotel group took the first steps on its distinguished journey as a pioneer of tourism and hospitality in

Mauritius. It has since created eight spectacular holiday resorts. With welcoming arms, it invites visitors to share in this bounty

and experience exceptional holiday moments.

With exclusive representation in the local market, Beachcomber Tours South Africa brings this resplendent family of Beachcomber

resorts to the South African public, placing island paradises, bestowed with a surfeit of natural gifts, within easy reach.

Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels cocoons its guests in the greatest beauty and comfort, cosseting them with care and kindness,

delivered by teams of skilled experts who are true artisans of their crafts. Beauty of a place, we firmly believe, inspires beauty of

the heart. It is the Beachcomber vocation to cultivate the art of beauty in all its dimensions. At Beachcomber, we consider our

guests to be the final recipients of our beautiful and artful approach, drenching their senses in splendour. We inspire a desire to

return, again and again.

Why our guests love Beachcomber
T a s t i n g  t h e  ' A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l '
Our cuisine is inspired by a blend of local traditions, elevated to new heights by a superb team of creative chefs. At mealtimes,

the artistic presentation of each dish is complemented by care and attention from our service artisans.

B e i n g  a c t i v e ,  i n  b e a u t i f u l  l o c a t i o n s
Our multiple sports facilities, on water and land, suit all ages and levels of fitness. The idyllic settings of our resorts, along the

shores of a sparkling ocean, are an irresistible invitation to partake in these activities.  Our recreation centres are staffed by

highly qualified artisans.

B e c o m i n g  b e a u t i f u l ,  i n s i d e  a n d  o u t
Our spa facilities take a holistic approach to mind and body wellbeing, offering personalised treatment programmes to achieve both

inner and outer beauty and calm. We have perfected our own product range, B(e) Beautiful, with ingredients drawn from nature. 

L i v e  a n d  s l e e p ,  b e a u t i f u l l y
We create the perfect stay; one where beautiful surroundings are woven through with care and attention from our artisans. Our 

5 000 employees demonstrate their passion for people daily. Many of them are second generation members of staff, passing

their values of hospitality down through the ages. 

B e a u t i f u l  n a t u r e
Beachcomber strives to protect the natural heritage of its environments for the benefit of future generations. We practice

sustainable development that encompasses both environmental and social issues.

Beachcomber, the Art of Beautiful

BEACHCOMBER

T h e  a r t  o f  b e a u t y  i n  a l l  i t s  d i m e n s i o n s
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Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels is the largest group of resorts in the Indian Ocean region. Established in 1952, the group pioneered the

leisure tourism industry in Mauritius and today dominates market share, drawing visitors from major tourist-producing destinations. 

Beachcomber's key business principle is to exceed expectations and to date it has invested hundreds of millions of euros in new resort

developments, hotel acquisitions and continual upgrades to maintain the standards that are expected from a hotel group of its calibre. 

Beachcomber Tours South Africa reflects the high standards of the hotel group in all aspects of sales, marketing and reservations.  The

company's policy of working exclusively with retail travel agents affords the travelling public the highest levels of reliability and

dependability. Beachcomber enjoys a high rate of repeat guests, confirming that our clients leave our resorts happy and wanting more.

Beachcomber honours frequent guests by way of repeat guest discounts.

Beachcomber Tours' strong reputation for service has won the company many awards. Our pledge is to offer quality products backed by

service excellence and care. This is achieved through the dedicated efforts of an enthusiastic team of highly skilled, committed people

who care about doing things the right way.

Award-winning products and services
Travel agents consistently recognise Beachcomber Tours as a leading tour operator to the Indian Ocean. Our products and

service to the retail trade and to the travelling public have earned us a reputation for efficiency and reliability. Among many

airline and travel industry awards, we are proud to have been named Air Mauritius' top supporter for nine consecutive years. 

Price guarantee
Once full payment has been received by Beachcomber Tours, the price of the package is guaranteed.

ABOUT US

T h e  b e a u t y  o f  t h e  p l a c e  i n s p i r e s  t h e  b e a u t y  o f  t h e  h e a r t
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A  n a m e  w i t h  a  h i s t o r y
The first hotel in the Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels group was established in 1952.  In the late 1970s, the Beachcomber brand was

launched.  Expertise comes with experience and know-how that only a solid historic foundation can provide and Beachcomber is

proud to have it all. 

T h e  m o s t  s p e c t a c u l a r  s i t e s
Founded by Mauritian families, Beachcomber occupies premium beachfront sites, mostly on the west coast, where the best weather

is to be found along with the best beaches, and stunning sunsets to end each perfect day. 

A  l e g a c y  o f  M a u r i t i a n  l i f e s t y l e
The casual Indian Ocean lifestyle of outdoor living, beachside dining and warm hospitality is maintained at all resorts. 

M o r e  r o o m s  =  m o r e  c h o i c e  
Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels operates eight superior leisure resorts in Mauritius.  With more than 2 000 rooms in the four- and

five-star categories, there is a resort to suit every holiday and style preference. 

S o c i a l  r e s p o n s i b i l i t y  a n d  e n v i r o n m e n t a l  p r o t e c t i o n
Not only are our friendly and efficient staff the beneficiaries of social responsibility programmes, many educational institutions also

receive training as part of our social contribution. Environmental care is a priority too - when Trou aux Biches was rebuilt, a great deal

of attention was paid to water recycling, waste disposal and solar heating.

S o u t h  A f r i c a n s  l o v e  B e a c h c o m b e r
The brand is top-of-mind in this country and the majority of tourist arrivals from South Africa in Mauritius are Beachcomber Tours' clients.

B u y i n g  p o w e r  m e a n s  s t r e n g t h  
Beachcomber is able to pre-purchase airline seat allocation to Mauritius during peak periods, making life easier for the traveller with

hassle-free bookings, a choice of departure dates and quick confirmation.  

O p t  f o r  v a l u e
Our holiday packages include so much more, such as a wide choice of restaurants, a comprehensive range of land and water sports,

amazing Kids Clubs and a daily entertainment programme at each resort. 

O p t i o n a l  a l l - i n c l u s i v e  p a c k a g e s
Beachcomber's four-star resorts offer optional all-inclusive packages covering all meals and most drinks. Stays at Shandrani

Beachcomber automatically include a premium all-inclusive package.  Additional beverage packages are available at some of our 

five-star Mauritian resorts during the mid-year period. 

K i d s  a r e  k i n g
Beachcomber family holidays are perfection, with a magical atmosphere created for children in every aspect of their holiday. Each

resort has its own unique clubhouse with a variety of games and playground equipment.  Childcare professionals take children on

exciting excursions and organise entertainment for them, including treasure hunts, sandcastle competitions and cooking lessons.

WHY BOOK BEACHCOMBER

P e r f e c t i n g  i s l a n d  h o l i d a y s  f o r  m o r e  t h a n  6 5  y e a r s
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MAURIT IUS

A  B e a c h c o m b e r  i s l a n d  e s c a p e

Mauritius lies like a rich green emerald within the turquoise surround of the Indian Ocean. With daily flights from South Africa,

this sophisticated island paradise has all the elements of the ultimate escape at an affordable price. Quality and high standards

apply to every aspect of infrastructure and service - accommodation, food, sightseeing, transportation and attractions.

Shoppers can find good-value and high-quality goods. The local population is welcoming, warm and friendly, enjoying

prosperity and a good standard of living.  The island's greatest asset as a holiday destination is its beautiful white, sandy

beaches, naturally protected by a coral reef that encircles most of the island.  The clear, calm waters off the coast present ideal

conditions for all kinds of water sports, including snorkelling, windsurfing, waterskiing and sailing.    

When to go
Mauritius is a year-round destination.  Temperatures during the warm, dry months between April and October normally fall 

in the mid-20s, rising to the upper 20s in the summer months between November and March.  During the summer, tropical

weather may cause storms and heavy rain, occasionally resulting in cyclones.           

West is best
The most equable climate is to be found on the west coast of Mauritius, which also has the best and most protected beaches 

on the island. As the sun sets in the west, Beachcomber properties are first choice for those seeking picture-perfect sunsets. 

Seven of Beachcomber's eight properties are located along this coast, with the eighth resort occupying a prime location near

the airport. Generally, the weather is warm and sunny, ensuring year-round holiday enjoyment. 

Dress
Dress is cool and casual - beachwear for the day and smart casual clothes for the evenings.  Gentlemen are required to wear

long trousers and closed shoes in the evenings at all resorts, except at the buffet restaurants at Mauricia and Canonnier, and

Victoria’s Moris Beef steakhouse. During the cooler months, jackets or light sweaters for evening wear are recommended.

For your info
C u r r e n c y :  Mauritian rupee (MUR)

W e  s p e a k :  English (official and administrative language), French and Mauritian Creole.

T i m e  d i f f e r e n c e :  GMT+4
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BEAUTIFUL  R ITUALS

b y  B e a c h c o m b e rb y  B e a c h c o m b e r

A  g l i m p s e  i n t o  y o u r
s t a y . . .
I am your welcome cocktail. My flavours

are the fruit of the knowledge of our

artisans. There is no better way for you to

start your journey with us, than to sample

me. Close your eyes. The flavours will

carry you away. You will be overwhelmed

by a cocktail of emotions. Now, slowly

open your eyes. I just offered you a

glimpse into your stay with us. An

exquisite experience of beauty and

kindness that will awaken your senses.

After all, I am the Beautiful Cocktail.

B e a u t i f u l  S t o r y
They say that without our language, we

have lost ourselves and our history.

Come closer. Lend your ears and listen to

the amazing history of Mauritius from past

to present. Seated on comfortable

cushions or in the shade of a tree, our

storyteller will narrate tales of the country

and its inhabitants; their past, their present

and their everyday life. Once upon a time...

Mauritius.

P e a c e  a n d  l i g h t  o n  e a r t h
The innocence of a child, the sincerity of a

grown-up, the purity of a candle flame.

Whether it is around the pool or at a

selected venue, children, parents and team

members of the resort gather around

floating candles. Crystal-clear voices,

bearers of messages of peace, then,

echoes. The candles float on the water, a

sign of hope as testified by the Beautiful

Lights ritual.

M u s i c ,  m a e s t r o !  I m a g i n e
a  s u n s e t . . .
Classical music notes and a fresh welcome

cocktail get you into the mood. After a full

day of activities, join us for our Beautiful

Concert. More than a concert, it is a

concept. A friendly concept that we invite

you to share. Our expertise and hospitality

will be your maestro.

G o o d b y e …  
It is time to say goodbye. Might as well bid

farewell with emotion and style!

Enter the Artisan of the Month, our master

of ceremonies for this special farewell. He

will thank you warmly for staying with us

and hand you a letter of appreciation. This

special attention will forever remind you of

your memorable Beachcomber holiday.

T h e  C a p t a i n ' s  T a b l e  t o
t i c k l e  t h e  t a s t e  b u d s
Similar to cruise ships, we have our own

Captain's Table. All aboard for a unique

culinary experience, a tempting three-

course meal, made in Isle de France (as

Mauritius was originally known). A crew

member, or rather a team member, will join

you for your meal. The architect behind

your menu, our chef, will personally greet

you and walk you through a gourmet

adventure. He will even give you the

recipes to take home. We promise your

taste buds will tickle!

L o v e  a s  i n f i n i t e  a s  t h e
s a n d  a n d  a s  e n d l e s s  a s
t h e  o c e a n
Two hearts that beat as one, two paths

that cross one another, two inseparable

lives. Saying 'I do' is a commitment, a

symbol and a ritual… Joining hands, you

and your other half will be invited to mix

the sand from two jars to symbolise your

union. The sand will trickle down,

combining and melding, before being

given back to the ocean. Let the waves

carry your love message as far as the

eyes can see.

G o o d  n e i g h b o u r s
Childhood knows no boundaries. 

Imagine you and your children enjoying a

cup of tea with other children from the

neighbourhood. We offer a unique

opportunity to get acquainted with

locals living around our resorts, to share

and get closer to one another. If travel

broadens the mind, encounters broaden

horizons and open doors on core values

such as brotherhood and healthy

neighbourly relations.
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Beachcomber offers self-contained luxurious villa accommodation for guests who require privacy and 'own home'-style holidays.

Each villa option has a valet service included daily, plus the choice of chef and waiter service to provide in-villa dinners. Alternatively,

evening meals may be enjoyed at any of the top-class restaurant venues at each of the properties. Early check in and late check out

is offered free of charge.

Villas at Trou aux Biches
An exclusive village is the setting for 27 luxury villas at Trou aux Biches Beachcomber Golf Resort & Spa. Built to provide ultimate

privacy, the two- and three-bedroom villas seamlessly blend indoor and outdoor living. Of particular appeal is the barbecue area with

seating for six under palm trees adjacent to a private pool.  The three-bedroom villas include outdoor showers and the master

bedrooms even have an outdoor bath.  Kitchens are well equipped, down to a Nespresso machine for fresh coffee. Each villa is

equipped with a flat-screen TV and DVD player. Interiors reflect the soft colours of nature.

Villas at Paradis
Paradis Beachcomber Golf Resort & Spa has 13 super-luxurious villas built along a secluded stretch of beach, with living areas facing

a dramatic seascape.  Each villa is equipped with a club car and bicycles. The Paradis Villas have three bedrooms, while a Presidential

Villa is a double-storey, four-bedroom seaside residence. A tropical ambience characterises the villas. Décor is fashionable yet

understated. A terrace is furnished with sun loungers and a large dining table seating six. Each villa is equipped with a flat-screen TV,

DVD-CD equipment and a home theatre system for relaxing entertainment.

Villas at Dinarobin 
Dinarobin Beachcomber Golf Resort & Spa has three villas on an isolated stretch of beach between Dinarobin and neighbouring

Paradis, each boasting a private pool. The villas are generously proportioned, with four spacious bedrooms, three bathrooms, a

modern lounge, a fully equipped kitchen and a large, welcoming outdoor living area. The lounge is equipped with a flat-screen TV

and Blu-ray DVD player. Sleek wooden furniture, pure lines and soft colours mark the interiors and outdoor living areas. An elegant

gazebo invites guests to enjoy alfresco dining. The barbecue area and outdoor bar are conducive to a typical island lifestyle. Villa

dwellers have the use of a club car and bicycles for the duration of their stay.   

BEACHCOMBER V ILLAS

P r i v a t e  t r o p i c a l  h a v e n s
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Half-Board
This includes breakfast and dinner daily. It is available at all Beachcomber resorts with varied restaurant options for dinner each

evening. Enjoy sumptuous buffet spreads or delicious set menus in more intimate environments.

Beachcomber All-Inclusive Package

Guests at Mauricia, Canonnier and Victoria have the option of purchasing an all-inclusive package that covers meals and selected

drinks for the duration of their stay.  Aspects of the package are interchangeable between all three resorts; guests staying at one

hotel can experience the other two by dropping in for a meal, drink or simply to experience a different atmosphere. The packages

are valid from the time of arrival to the time of departure, regardless of the official check in/check out times.  

At Mauricia and Canonnier

Look  fo rward  to :
� Lunch at a choice of restaurants  � Unlimited house wines and drinks, per selection, during lunch and dinner  � Unlimited

selected drinks from the bar list between 09h00 and 23h00, including local beers, tea, coffee, soft drinks, cocktails and local

spirits (drinks in the nightclub are not included)  � Baguettes at the bar between 10h00 and 16h00  � Pancakes between 

16h00 and 18h00  � Picnic baskets  � Tea and coffee in rooms  � Mini-bar (replenished once a day).

At Victoria

Look  fo rward  to :

� Lunch at a choice of two restaurants  � Unlimited bottled wines and drinks, per selection, during lunch and dinner 

� Unlimited selected drinks from the bar/s between 10h00 and 23h00, including a selection of imported alcohol brands, spirits,

cocktails, beer, house wine, soft drinks, tea and coffee  � Baguettes between 10h00 and 17h00  � Pancakes between 16h00 

and 18h00  � Pool service available from 10h00 to 17h30  � A selection of items from the beach bar from 10h00 to 17h30  

� Picnic baskets  � Tea and coffee in rooms  � Selected mini-bar items - soft drinks, fruit juices, water and beer (replenished

once a day).

THE  CHOICE IS  YOURS

F o o d  a n d  b e v e r a g e  o p t i o n s  a t  B e a c h c o m b e r
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Beachcomber Premium All-Inclusive Package

Shandrani’s automatic premium all-inclusive package, Serenity Plus, comprises a selection of meals, snacks and imported,

premium-brand drinks.  The package is valid from the time of arrival to the time of departure regardless of the official check

in/check out times.

At Shandrani
Look  fo rward  to :
� Lunch at a choice of up to two restaurants  � A selection of unlimited imported wines, local and imported spirits, including a

selection of local beers, tea, coffee, soft drinks, cocktails, water and milkshakes between 10h00 and 23h30  � Unlimited French

champagne by the glass from 18h00 until 23h30 each evening  � Snacks at both bars between 15h00 and 17h00  � Pancakes at the

Blue Bay Bar between 15h00 and 17h00  � Mini-bar - soft drinks, fruit juices, water and beer (replenished once a day)  � Beach and

poolside service  � Room service (tray charge is applicable) � Free green fees to play the 9-hole pitch and putt golf course.

Beachcomber Escape Beverage Package 

Guests at Trou aux Biches, Paradis and Dinarobin on a half-board package have the option of purchasing the Escape Beverage

Package, which is available from 10h00 to 23h30 daily for the duration of their stay, regardless of official check in/check out times. 

At Trou aux Biches, Paradis and Dinarobin

Look  fo rward  to :
� Unlimited selection of soft drinks, water, milkshakes, juice and Phoenix beer  � Selection of local and imported spirits including

whiskey, vodka, gin and brandy  � A selection of rum-based cocktails and a selection of imported wines served by the glass  

� A selection of teas and coffees  � A selection of mini-bar items (replenished once a day).

Available to book 1 May - 8 October 2018: Selected drinks at lunch and dinner. Drinks not included at the Paradis nightclub and Dinarobin’s Butik

Bar. Poolside and beach service not included.

Note :
Group inclusions differ on food and beverage packages. The Escape Beverage Package is not available to villa guests. Resorts reserve the right to

substitute items/inclusions without prior notice. All members of the party must be booked on the same meal plan. Restaurants may be closed due to

seasonal and operational reasons without prior notice.
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MAURIC IA  BEACHCOMBER

RESORT &  SPA
T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l

Right in the centre of the lively village of Grand Bay, Mauricia has become the hottest

spot for the young, and young at heart. The smart-casual, hospitable character of

Mauricia blends high-quality accommodation with superb service at a most affordable

price. Sport and entertainment are the focus of this resort, which caters for fun-lovers,

honeymooners, families with children and singles who like to join the crowd on holiday.

Mauricia is also within walking distance of Grand Bay’s many restaurants, clothing

shops, markets and nightclubs.

The Village at Mauricia offers a style of accommodation unique to Mauritius. Twenty

spacious two-bedroom apartments are located in a walled garden with its own

swimming pool. Also available is one private villa, with its own lounge and swimming

pool in a private garden. 

Its uniqueness 
Grand Bay is a renowned coastal village in the north of the island. Mauricia’s proximity 

to this village is an opportunity to explore and engage in urban Mauritian experiences.

Immerse yourself in the joie de vivre and traditions of Mauritius!

Mauricia

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

Where we are
North-west coast

Airport to hotel: 75 km

Transfer time: 70 minutes

Resort to Port Louis: 25 km

In the heart of Grand Bay
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Where to stay
Number of rooms/suites/apartments/lofts/villas: 237

Four-star quality is reflected in the modern interior décor of the rooms. Each room has a terrace

overlooking the pool or Grand Bay. Individually controlled air conditioning, mini-bar, electronic safe,

telephone, TV with satellite channels and hair dryer are there for the convenience of guests.

Complimentary tea and coffee are available in all rooms.

Standard Rooms, Standard Bay View Rooms and Standard Beachfront Rooms:
Each room has a shower, basin and toilet and all rooms are situated on the first or second

floors. The Standard Bay View and Beachfront Rooms enjoy a location closer to the bay.

Superior Rooms, Superior Bay View Rooms and Superior Beachfront Rooms:
These rooms have a small semi-private courtyard with a low wall and are situated on the

ground floor. Bathrooms have a bath and separate shower, double basins and a toilet. The

Superior Bay View and Beachfront Rooms enjoy a location closer to the bay.

Suites: Airy beach house style décor has been used in the suites – crisp whites with black slate

tiles in the bathrooms. All suites are on the top floor and each balcony offers a plunge pool.

Garden-Facing Apartments: The apartments have two bedrooms with en-suite bathroom

facilities. The main bathroom has a toilet, shower in the bath and double basins. The second

bathroom has a shower, toilet and a basin. Each room has a TV with separate channels.

Loft:  This split-level family unit is located in the main hotel wing and offers two bedrooms

with bathrooms comprising shower, toilet and basins.

Villa:  The villa has two large bedrooms with bathrooms en-suite, a separate lounge and a

private swimming pool.

Where to eat
Les Quais: The main restaurant is lively and friendly, serving fine buffet menus. This modern

restaurant features live cooking, with chefs preparing meals for guests behind windows that

provide a view of the kitchen. It is open for all meals.

Le Nautic: Serves à la carte meals in a modern environment close to the beach. Open for

lunch and dinner six days a week.

Optional Beachcomber All-Inclusive Package
For an optional daily rate per person, clients may choose the Beachcomber All-Inclusive

Package covering lunch, snacks and a wide selection of drinks. The package is purchased in

advance and must apply to all adults and children travelling in a party for the entire length of

stay. The All-Inclusive Package is interchangeable between Mauricia, Canonnier and Victoria.

See page 8 for details.

For your comfort
� Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms
� Bar � Two swimming pools
� Boutique � Money changing
� Room service � Spa � Sauna/hammam
� Laundry � Kids Club Beachcomber
� Babysitting � Tour desk � Car rental
� Taxi stand � Baby care room
� Conference facilities � Wi-Fi hotspots
� All facilities interchangeable with 

Canonnier � Resident band
� Shows on selected evenings
� Nightclub on certain evenings

Complimentary sport
� Waterskiing � Windsurfing
� Pedalo boats � Stand up paddling
� Laser sailing craft � Kayaks
� Wakeboarding � Glass-bottom boat*
� Snorkelling* � Aqua gym* � Gym
� Tennis/floodlit courts � Table tennis
� Volleyball � Bocciball � Dartboards
� Stretching*

Opt iona l **

� Catamaran cruises
� Golf at Paradis and Mont Choisy
� Bicycles � Snooker 
� Scuba diving/lessons 
� Deep-sea fishing � Powerplates

*  At scheduled times

** Additional charge

Superior Beachfront Room

11
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CANONNIER BEACHCOMBER

GOLF RESORT &  SPA
T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l

Canonnier is located on a peninsula at the northern tip of the island. The view over the

islets of the north coast and the Port Louis mountain range is spectacular and

authentically Mauritian. The hotel is set in seven hectares of tropical garden which

contain the relics of a 19th century lighthouse, the ruins of ancient fortifications and old

cannons. A unique feature of Canonnier is its two beaches, quite separate and each

with a different view of the panoramic seascape. A big attraction is Le Banyan Spa,

built within the branches of a centuries-old banyan tree. Rustic stone steps lead up to

its treatment cabins, which look onto peaceful pools and outdoor relaxation areas.

Canonnier's proximity to Grand Bay allows easy access to shopping and enjoying the

international atmosphere found at its restaurants and bars. Grand Bay is also the

departure point for many boat excursions. 

Canonnier guests can now take advantage of privileged entrance to Mont Choisy Le

Golf, a brand new 18-hole golf course located close to the resort. 

Its uniqueness 
Canonnier, the guardian of colonial vestiges, is deeply rooted in the history of the country,

just like the impressive cannons, lighthouse and banyan tree on its property. 

 Canonnier

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

Where we are
North-west coast

Airport to hotel: 75 km

Transfer time: 70 minutes

Resort to Port Louis: 25 km 

Resort to Grand Bay: 5 km
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Where to stay
Number of rooms/duplexes/apartments/suites: 283

The rooms are built in crescents and overlook lush tropical grounds and swimming pool, or beach

and sea.  Individually controlled air conditioning, mini-bar, electronic safe, telephone, TV with satellite

channels and hair dryer are there for the convenience of guests. Complimentary tea and coffee are

available in all rooms.

Standard Rooms: Garden-facing rooms each have a shower, basin and toilet while the 

sea-facing rooms have a bath, basin and toilet with a shower over the bath.            

Superior Rooms: Some of the garden or sea-facing rooms have a separate shower while

the others have a shower over the bath.    

Sea-Facing Deluxe Rooms: Located adjacent to reception, with bathrooms that feature a

separate bath and shower as well as separate toilet. 

Family Duplexes: Garden or sea-facing, these are split-level rooms that accommodate two

adults and three children. The main room is downstairs and a staircase leads to the open-plan

loft bedroom. These upper-floor units feature a bathroom with a bath, basin and toilet and a

shower over the bath.

Garden-Facing Apartments: Each consists of two bedrooms with their own bathroom 

en-suite and TV with separate channels. The main room opens onto a spacious terrace area.

Suites: Two luxury suites are located at the end of the northern wing for more privacy.

There is an open-plan bedroom and lounge area.

Where to eat
Le Frangipanier: The main restaurant is set under thatch in the garden adjacent to the

pool.  Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served in a tropical environment. Live cooking stations

are a highlight. There is a special area for children, with child-size furniture and a special buffet

to appeal to little ones.

Le Navigator: Romantics will choose this secluded restaurant overlooking the beach. Open

six evenings a week.

La Serenata: Specialising in Italian cuisine, this restaurant is open six nights a week.

Optional Beachcomber All-Inclusive Package
For an optional daily rate per person, clients may choose the Beachcomber All-Inclusive

Package covering lunch, snacks and a wide selection of drinks.  The package is purchased in

advance, and must apply to all adults and children travelling in a party for the entire length of

stay. The All-Inclusive Package is interchangeable between Canonnier, Mauricia and Victoria.

See page 8 for details.

For your comfort
� Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms 
� Bar � Swimming pool � Boutique 
� Money changing � Hairdresser � Spa  
� Sauna/hammam � Room service 
� Laundry � Teens Club Beachcomber 
� Kids Club Beachcomber � Babysitting 
� Tour desk � Car rental � Taxi stand 
� Conference facilities � Wi-Fi hotspots 
� Baby care room � All facilities 

interchangeable with Mauricia
� Nightclub � Resident band
� Shows on selected evenings

Complimentary sport
� Waterskiing � Kayaks � Wakeboarding 
� Windsurfing � Laser sailing craft 
� Pedalo boats � Glass-bottom boat* 
� Snorkelling* � Aqua gym* 
� Floodlit tennis courts � Stand up 

paddling � Archery* � Table tennis 
� Volleyball � Yoga* � Bocciball 
� Stretching* � Mini fitness centre

Opt iona l **

� Deep-sea fishing 
� Catamaran cruises 
� Snooker � Bicycles 
� Scuba diving/lessons 
� Golf at Paradis and Mont Choisy

*  At scheduled times

** Additional charge

Sea-Facing Deluxe Room
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SUPERIOR

V ICTORIA  BEACHCOMBER
RESORT &  SPA
T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l

Victoria is situated on the north-west coast of Mauritius, halfway between the capital,

Port Louis, and the trendy tourist centre of Grand Bay. Big attractions are its long white

beach, magnificent sea views and sunsets. The spacious rooms are elegantly decorated

and the public areas are open and opulent. Victoria's proximity to Port Louis makes it

an obvious choice for those mixing business with pleasure while shoppers have easy

access to the capital and Grand Bay.

An attractive feature of the exterior is the wooden deck that surrounds the large

swimming pool, giving the area an air of spaciousness. Room interiors feature

contemporary décor, sleek and uncluttered finishes in marble, stainless steel and timber

to set the elegant tone of modernity.

Victoria has raised the bar with the addition of Victoria for Two, a new wing for

exclusive adult use. It has its own secluded beach, bar and steakhouse restaurant, and a

pool surrounded by a number of ‘Swim-Up’ rooms, where guests can step directly from

room terrace to water. See page 38 for details.

Its uniqueness 
For romantics, Victoria for Two allows couples to disappear into a tranquil, child-free

world, yet still venture out at will to make the most of vibrant Victoria with all its

restaurants, recreation and marine park wonderland – a unique experience awaits!

Victoria

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

Where we are
North-west coast

Airport to hotel: 60 km

Transfer time: 1 hour

Resort to Port Louis: 15 km

Resort to Grand Bay: 12 km
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Where to stay
Number of rooms/apartments/suites: 295

Renowned for its spacious accommodation in all categories, Victoria's rooms, family apartments

and suites are sea-facing and have wide terraces. Individually controlled air conditioning, mini-bar,

electronic safe, telephone, TV with satellite channels and hair dryer are provided for the

convenience of guests. Bathrooms have double basins, a separate shower, bath and toilet.

Complimentary tea and coffee facilities are available in all rooms.

Superior Rooms (first floor):  These spacious rooms each have a terrace or balcony facing the

tropical gardens and sea beyond. They allow one child to share with parents.

Deluxe Rooms (second floor): These large rooms are characterised by pitched ceilings with

ceiling fans and wide terraces, and can accommodate two adults and two children.

Deluxe Rooms (ground floor):  The rooms are a great option for families and can

accommodate two adults and two children.

Family Apartments: Each has an entrance hall and two bedrooms with bathrooms en-suite.

The children's room can accommodate two children while a third child can share the parents'

room. Each room has its own television.

Junior Suites: These suites are all located on the ground floor with a guaranteed 

beachfront location.

Senior Suites: These comprise a large lounge leading into a spacious bedroom.

Executive Suite: This suite is elegantly furnished and is perfectly suited to the business traveller.

It is equipped with its own work station.

Ocean Facing Rooms (adults wing): These spacious rooms face the ocean and are located

on the first and second floor of the adults only wing.

Swim-Up Rooms (adults wing): These unique rooms allow guests direct access from their

terrace into the pool for a refreshing dip.

Where to eat
Le Superbe: The main restaurant is open for all meals. A section of this buffet restaurant is set

aside exclusively for children, with miniature tables and chairs specially designed for young guests.

L'Horizon: Located at the edge of the sea, the tables are set in the sand and the menu features

seafood delicacies. Open for dinner six nights a week.

La Casa: Lovers of Italian specialties can enjoy the best of Mediterranean menus in a romantic

setting with views over the sea and the lights of Port Louis in the distance. Open for lunch daily,

and dinner six evenings a week.

Moris Beef:  This restaurant is reserved for adults, located in the Victoria for Two wing. Open for

breakfast and dinner, with a casual dress code described as ‘elegant barefoot’.

Optional Beachcomber All-Inclusive Package
For an optional daily rate per person, clients may choose the Beachcomber All-Inclusive

Package covering lunch, snacks and a wide selection of drinks. The package is purchased in

advance and must apply to all adults and children travelling in a party for the entire length of

stay. The All-Inclusive Package is interchangeable between Victoria, Canonnier and Mauricia.

See page 8 for details.

For your comfort
� Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms
� Bars � Swimming pool 
� Boutique � Room service 
� First aid/infirmary � Laundry 
� Kids Club Beachcomber
� Teens Club Beachcomber 
� Babysitting � Baby care area 
� Tour desk � Car rental
� Conference facilities � Wi-Fi hotspots
� Spa � Beauty care � Sauna/hammam
� Money changing � Taxi stand
� Resident band � Shows on selected 

evenings

Complimentary sport
� Windsurfing � Pedalo boats 
� Yoga* � Laser sailing craft 
� Waterskiing � Kayaks
� Wakeboarding � Glass-bottom boat*
� Snorkelling* � Tennis/floodlit courts
� Aqua gym* � Table tennis � Stretching
� Bocciball � Football � Gym � Volleyball
� Various fitness classes � Spinning
� Stand up paddling

Opt iona l **

� Deep-sea fishing
� Catamaran cruises � Snooker
� Scuba diving/lessons � Bicycles 
� Golf at Paradis and Mont Choisy

*  At scheduled times

** Additional charge

Superior Room – first floor
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ALL-INCLUSIVE

SHANDRANI  BEACHCOMBER
RESORT &  SPA
T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l

Shandrani, situated in Blue Bay on the south-east coast, is one of the largest resorts in the

Beachcomber portfolio. It is set in lush, tropical grounds bordered by three separate

beaches, creating an air of peaceful seclusion. Accommodation is superb, spanning a range

of suites, family apartments and rooms, all facing the sea. Shandrani offers something for

everyone – a superb array of facilities, land and water sports plus the comprehensive

premium all-inclusive package, Serenity Plus. With two large pool areas and four

restaurants, Shandrani is the perfect getaway for couples and honeymooners. Families will

enjoy the lively side of the resort, a sport and nature programme, sailing lessons, health and

beauty facilities and accommodation specially tailored to the family market.

Shandrani Spa is a beautiful al fresco spa. Professional therapists offer a range of

soothing treatments in the open-air cabins which surround a large pool.

Its uniqueness 
The very first all-inclusive 5-star resort in Mauritius. Indulge in a myriad of nautical 

and land activities and quaff generous amounts of champagne, wine and spirits in 

four restaurants and two bars. Be active and be spoilt!

Shandrani
Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

Where we are
South-east coast

Airport to hotel: 6 km

Transfer time: 10 minutes

Resort to Port Louis: 40 km

Resort to Grand Bay: 65 km
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Where to stay
Number of rooms/apartments/suites: 327

All rooms are spacious with individually controlled air conditioning, a mini-bar, electronic safe,

telephone, TV with satellite channels and hair dryer for the convenience of guests. Bathrooms all 

have a separate shower, bath, double basins and toilet. Complimentary tea and coffee facilities are

available in all rooms.

Superior Rooms: These rooms are split level and elegantly furnished. The bathrooms are on

an elevated level.

Deluxe Rooms and Deluxe Rooms (ground floor): These rooms are all on one level

with the bathroom and dressing room leading off the main room. 

Family Apartments: Each comprises two bedrooms, one with bathroom en-suite for adults

and a separate room with bunk beds and bathroom for children.

Deluxe Family Apartments: These rooms consist of two interleading deluxe rooms and

can accommodate up to four children with their parents.

Senior Suites: These have an open-plan lounge with separate bedroom and bathroom. 

They are perfect for honeymooners.

Family Suites: There are two suites comprising a downstairs open-plan living area plus a

bedroom and bathroom. Upstairs there’s a bedroom with bathroom en-suite.

Where to eat
Le Grand Port: The main restaurant is set on a wide terrace overlooking the pool and bay.

Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, it specialises in international buffet-style cuisine.

Le Sirius: Surrounded by a large swimming pool, situated away from the main hotel. Open

for lunch and dinner with seasonal breakfast service.

Ponte Vecchio: Italian trattoria-style dining. Open for dinner.

Teak Elephant:  Serving the finest Thai cuisine, it is open for dinner and welcomes guests

from 12 years of age.

Serenity Plus All-Inclusive Package
Serenity Plus is a comprehensive premium all-inclusive package. It includes an incredible range

of food and beverage options, including dinners at a choice of four restaurants, imported

drinks from morning until late evening, room service (paying only a tray charge), a selection of

mini-bar refreshments, snacks each afternoon, and much more. See page 9 for details.

For your comfort
� Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms
� Bars � 2 Swimming pools 
� Boutiques � Money changing � Spa 
� Sauna/hammam � Beauty salon 
� Room service � First aid/infirmary 
� Laundry � Kids Club Beachcomber 
� Babysitting � Tour desk � Car rental
� Conference facilities � Wi-Fi hotspots
� Hairdresser � Taxi stand 
� Resident band 
� Shows on selected evenings

Complimentary sport
� Windsurfing � Kayaks � Wakeboarding
� Pedalo boats � Laser sailing craft
� Hobie cats � Waterskiing
� Glass-bottom boat* � Snorkelling*
� Aerobics* � Mashie Golf (9 holes)
� Gym � Aqua gym*
� Floodlit tennis courts � Table tennis
� Bocciball � Stretching* � Volleyball

Opt iona l **

� Catamaran cruises � Scuba 

diving/lessons � Speedboat excursions
� Sport & Nature Programme 
� Sailing school � Bicycles 
� Bike excursions 
� Golf at Paradis and Mont Choisy

*  At scheduled times

** Additional charge

Deluxe Room
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TROU AUX B ICHES BEACHCOMBER

GOLF RESORT &  SPA
T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l

A luxury resort located on a prime beachfront site on the west coast of Mauritius, this

contemporary all-suite, all-villa resort offers elegant accommodation in a variety of suite

categories, plus 27 luxury villas, each with its own pool.

The emphasis here is on 'green tourism', with the preservation of natural resources a priority in

the overall operation. The resort, which is a firm favourite with generations of South African

holidaymakers, retains the characteristics that initially forged its reputation: charm, authenticity

and an exceptional location.

Trou aux Biches is a short drive from Grand Bay with its luxury shops and trendy eateries.

Located on one of the finest beaches in Mauritius, the resort is almost a village within itself,

with six restaurants and a host of other attractions to create a complete holiday. Guests can

now experience the new Mont Choisy Le Golf, an 18-hole golf course in the north of the island.

The resort has always been popular for weddings and honeymoons and reflects a sense of

romance. It has its own luxury spa and a modern fitness centre.

Its uniqueness 
Whether Italian, Indian or Thai, the cuisine served in Trou aux Biches’ six restaurants 

will tempt the taste buds. The resort promises a culinary adventure like no other!

Trou aux Biches

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

Where we are
North-west coast

Airport to hotel: 70 km

Transfer time: 70 minutes

Resort to Port Louis: 20 km

Resort to Grand Bay: 8 km
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Where to stay
Number of suites/villas: 333

The accommodation at Trou aux Biches suggests the feeling of a typical Mauritian village with

suites grouped together in six crescents set in lush tropical gardens. All rooms have

individually controlled air conditioning, a mini-bar, electronic safe, telephone, TV with satellite

channels and hairdryer for the convenience of guests. Bathrooms all have separate shower,

bath and double basins and toilet. Complimentary tea and coffee facilities are available.

Beachfront suites and villas are equipped with their own Nespresso machine. Two- and three-

bedroom villas are situated in a separate area for extra privacy.

Junior Suites: These suites are situated on the upper floor of each grouping of suites and

accommodate two adults and an infant.

Tropical Junior Suites and Golf Tropical Junior Suites: These suites occupy either 

the mezzanine or ground floor and have an outdoor shower. Golf Tropical Junior Suites are

available on request and include golf-related perks (see page 35 for details).

Family Suites: The Family Suites accommodate two adults and up to three children in two

separate rooms, each with a bathroom en-suite. They are located either on the ground or 

first floor.

Beachfront Suites with pool: These suites are on the ground floor of the unit and 

face directly onto the beach. Each has its own swimming pool, semi-private patio and outdoor

shower.

Beachfront Senior Suites with pool: On the upper floor of the unit, these suites have

direct access to the beach via a flight of stairs. Each has a spacious patio and pool plus an

outdoor shower. The bedroom is separate from the lounge for added space.

Where to eat
L'Oasis: Overlooks the pool and beach beyond. Serves buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner. 

La Caravelle: Serves buffet breakfast and international specialties for lunch and dinner.

Le Deck: A Mediterranean restaurant set adjacent to the beach for outdoor dining. Serves

lunch and dinner.

Blue Ginger: The finest Thai cuisine is the attraction at this restaurant. Serves dinner.

Mahiya: The flavours of India feature on the menu at this restaurant. Serves dinner.

Il Corallo: Italian cuisine headlines the menu and delights guests at dinner.

All à la carte restaurants open six evenings a week.

Optional Escape Beverage Package
Choose to top up your half-board stay with the Escape Beverage Package and enjoy a

selection of drinks included in the pre-paid daily rate. See page 9 for details.

For your comfort
� Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms
� Bars � Boutiques 
� Swimming pools (heated in winter) 
� Money changing � Room service 
� First aid/infirmary � Laundry 
� Kids Club Beachcomber
� Teens Club Beachcomber
� Babysitting � Tour desk � Concierge
� Car rental � Taxi stand � Hairdresser
� Beauty salon � Spa � Sauna/hammam
� Conference facilities � Wi-Fi hotspots
� Resident band � Shows on selected 

evenings

Complimentary sport
� Windsurfing � Pedalo boats
� Aerobics* � Kayaks � Waterskiing
� Sailing craft � Wakeboarding
� Glass-bottom boat* � Snorkelling*
� Aqua gym* � Bocciball � Yoga*
� Tennis/floodlit courts � Gym
� Various fitness classes
� Table tennis � Spinning* � Stretching*
� Volleyball � Hobie cats
� Stand up paddling

Opt iona l **

� Catamaran cruises 
� Scuba diving/lessons
� Deep-sea fishing 
� Speedboat excursions � Bicycles 
� Golf at Paradis and Mont Choisy

*  At scheduled times

** Additional charge

Junior Suite
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PARADIS  BEACHCOMBER

GOLF RESORT &  SPA
T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l

Le Morne Peninsula, the location of this premier resort, between sea and mountain, is

undoubtedly the most scenic west coast site in Mauritius. Several kilometres of beach

ring the peninsula and beautiful views stretch across the ocean in all directions. The

resort offers superb accommodation in several different categories of rooms and suites,

as well as a luxury spa and modern fitness centre. Calm, clear, reef-protected waters 

are ideal for every kind of water sport.

Golf enthusiasts will be delighted with the picturesque 18-hole golf course, located

within the resort grounds. It is a central attraction for guests at Paradis and

neighbouring Dinarobin, with three other golf courses nearby open to guests too -

Heritage Golf Club, Avalon Golf Club and Tamarina Golf Estate.

Paradis is also a top choice for family holidays, with a beautiful state-of-the-art Kids

Club, complete with a small kids' swimming pool and putt putt course.

Its uniqueness 
Against the backdrop of Le Morne Mountain, a Unesco World Natural Heritage Site, 

this exceptional 5-star resort is a leisure seeker’s paradise. Accommodation spreads 

out along an endless strip of golden beach, facing a crystal-clear sea. Heaven!

Paradis
Airport

Port Louis

Grand Bay

Where we are
West coast

Airport to hotel: 70 km

Transfer time: 70 minutes

Resort to Port Louis: 45 km

Resort to Grand Bay: 70 km
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Where to stay
Number of rooms/suites/villas: 293

All accommodation at Paradis is designed to make the most of the incredible sea views and lush

gardens. All rooms have individually controlled air conditioning, a mini-bar, electronic safe, telephone, TV

with satellite channels and hairdryer for the convenience of guests. Bathrooms all have a separate

shower, bath, double basins and toilet. Complimentary tea and coffee facilities are available.

Deluxe Rooms: These open-plan bedrooms include a sitting area, en-suite bathroom and terrace or

balcony. They enjoy sweeping views across the tropical gardens to the ocean beyond.

Tropical Rooms: Rooms are located in crescent formations in the lush tropical gardens with the

beach and sea beyond. An open-plan bedroom and sitting area leads off the large en-suite bathroom,

with terrace or balcony.

Beachfront Ocean Rooms: These rooms include an open-plan bedroom, en-suite bathroom, sitting

area, and terrace or balcony. They are a stone's throw away from the beach.

Beachfront Tropical Rooms:  These rooms are in a prime seafront location. They include an 

open-plan bedroom, en-suite bathroom, sitting area and terrace or balcony.

Beachfront Ocean Suites:  Situated on the beachfront with new interiors and re-designed

bathrooms, offering optimum space and comfort for guests seeking hideaway accommodation. 

They include a bedroom with en-suite bathroom, lounge, guest toilet and terrace or balcony. 

Beachfront Ocean Family Suites:  Perfect for families with children six years and older, these suites

are a short distance from the beach on the first floor and include a master bedroom with balcony,

bathroom en-suite, separate sitting area and a children’s room leading off the parents’ bedroom.

Beachfront Senior Suites:  These suites offer unrivalled space and luxury. The bedroom with large

en-suite bathroom leads off the separate lounge and terrace or balcony. In a prime location, they are

situated only a few metres from the beach.

Tropical Family Suites: Two interleading Tropical Rooms make up this popular choice for families.

They include special amenities for our young VIPs, such as a welcome cookie platter, raised platform in

the bathroom, mini-gowns and slippers, as well as bedding to suit young tastes.

Beachfront Luxury Family Suites: This suite consists of an interleading Beachfront Senior Suite and

Beachfront Tropical Room. Our young VIPs receive a special welcome cookie platter, raised platform in

the bathroom, mini-gowns and slippers, as well as suitable bedding.

Where to eat
Le Brabant: The main restaurant is divided into three areas for a more intimate atmosphere.

Adjacent to the pool, this is where guests can enjoy a wide selection of buffet menus for breakfast and

dinner. An à la carte lunch menu is available seasonally.

Blue Marlin: Located in an exquisite setting next to the sea. The menu offers a wide choice of courses

including seafood and other gourmet delicacies. Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served.

La Palma: Italian cuisine is the specialty at La Palma, set in an elegant outdoor atmosphere. Open for

dinner only.

La Palma Beach: An extension of the restaurant located right on the beach with tables shaded by

thatched umbrellas. Delicious light lunches are served.

La Ravanne: A true Mauritian experience midway between Paradis and Dinarobin where tables are set

in the sand on the ocean's edge. Open six evenings per week for dinner.

Guests at Paradis may also dine at Dinarobin's four restaurants, one of which is at a supplement.

Optional Escape Beverage Package
Guests can choose to top up their half-board stay with the Escape Beverage Package and enjoy a

selection of drinks included in the pre-paid daily rate. See page 9 for details.

For your comfort
� Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms
� Bars � Swimming pool (heated in winter)
� Boutiques � Hairdresser 
� Sauna/hammam � Spa � Room service
� Laundry � Kids Club Beachcomber 
� Babysitting � Tour desk � Car rental 
� Taxi stand � First aid/infirmary 
� Conference facilities � Wi-Fi hotspots 
� Concierge � All facilities 

interchangeable with Dinarobin 
� Shuttle between Paradis and Dinarobin
� Beauty salon � Money changing
� Resident band � Nightclub on selected 

evenings

Complimentary sport
� Windsurfing � Kayaks � Pedalo boats
� Laser sailing craft � Hobie cats 
� Waterskiing � Wakeboarding 
� Glass-bottom boat* � Snorkelling* 
� Aerobics* � Aqua gym* � Gym
� Bocciball � Tennis/floodlit courts
� Spinning*/fitness & cardio room 
� Various fitness classes and stretching
� Table tennis � Volleyball � Football 
� Stand up paddling

Opt iona l **

� Catamaran cruises � Bike excursions 
� Yoga � Pilates (mat and ball)
� Scuba diving/lessons 
� Speedboat excursions
� Deep-sea fishing � Bicycles
� 18-hole golf course plus a choice of 

four other 18-hole courses 
� Golf Academy
� Helicopter transfers to helipad on site
� Kitesurfing

*  At scheduled times

** Additional charge
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DINAROBIN BEACHCOMBER

GOLF RESORT &  SPA
T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l

Dinarobin is set at the foot of the majestic Le Morne Mountain, an extraordinary and

historical location. Here, two five-star resorts Dinarobin and neighbouring Paradis, an 

18-hole golf course and eight restaurants offer an unbeatable holiday choice.

Every aspect of Dinarobin reflects its five-star excellence. Luxurious suites

harmoniously blend into the tropical gardens and are grouped in six crescents, five of

which have their own swimming pool. Adults can relish their privacy in the Zen Suites,

a dedicated crescent for those holidaying child-free.

Tucked away in the gardens is the spa, one of the finest in Mauritius. It has its own

private courtyard and freshwater pool where guests can relax after a treatment.

Its uniqueness 
The Zen Suites are dedicated to adults, offering additional seclusion with pool service,

and an earmarked beach section with reserved beach kiosks and sun loungers. 

Wi-Fi is accessible on the beach and a Beach Concierge will gladly make your

restaurant and spa bookings.

Dinarobin
Airport

Port Louis

Grand Bay

Where we are
West coast

Airport to hotel: 70 km

Transfer time: 70 minutes

Resort to Port Louis: 45 km

Resort to Grand Bay: 70 km
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Where to stay
Number of suites/villas: 175

Accommodation at Dinarobin is designed to create a sense of intimacy, elegance, and simplicity in

understated luxury. All rooms have individually controlled air conditioning, a mini-bar, electronic safe,

telephone, TV with satellite channels and hairdryer for the convenience of guests. Bathrooms all have

separate shower, bath, double basins and toilet. Complimentary tea and coffee facilities are available.

All Club Suites are equipped with a DVD player and a Nespresso machine.

Junior Suites, Club Junior Suites, Golf Junior Suites, Club Junior Beachfront Suites,
Club Zen Suites and Club Zen Beachfront Suites:  All suites are designed and furnished with

impeccable taste to create an atmosphere of peace. Golf Suites are available on request and include

golf-related perks (see page 35 for details). Zen Suites, located in the adults-only crescent, include

related perks (see page 38 for details).

Family Suites:  Two interleading Junior Suites make up this popular choice for families. Included are

special amenities for our young VIPs such as a welcome platter of treats, raised platform in the

bathroom, mini-gowns and slippers, as well as suitable bedding.

Club Senior Beachfront Suites and Club Zen Senior Beachfront Suites:  An impressive

entrance leads into a living room and dining room and out onto a spacious terrace furnished in

elegant island style. The large bedroom and bathroom are completely separate from the living area.

Club Zen Senior Beachfront Suites, located in the adults-only crescent, include related perks 

(see page 38 for details).

Where to eat
L'Harmonie: The main restaurant is open for buffet breakfast and dinner and seasonally for lunch.

Designed to resemble individual islets, lapped on either side by cool pools linked by wooden

pathways, it provides an instant sense of serenity.

Umami:  An Asian fusion restaurant open for dinner.

La Plage: Enjoy a snack or lunch daily, as well as dinner twice a week, at this beach restaurant.

Dinners are at a supplement.

Il Gusto: Serves authentic Tuscan cuisine. The paprika-shaded interior reflects warmth while the

outdoor terrace is shaded by palm trees. Open for dinner six evenings a week.

Guests at Dinarobin may also dine at any of the four restaurants at Paradis.

The Club at Dinarobin
Guests in all the Club Suite and Villa categories have exclusive use of Le Martello, a private

lounge with a dedicated Club Manager.

Benefits include: Unlimited selected drinks from 08h00 to 20h00, including a selection of spirits,

cocktails, tea and coffee. Afternoon tea, coffee, pastries and sandwiches are served between

16h00 and 17h00. Cocktails and canapés can be enjoyed from 18h30 to 20h00 either in The Club

or at the main bar. Free use of the internet. Selection of international newspapers is provided

daily. Guests have preference for early check in or late check out, subject to availability.

Optional Escape Beverage Package
Guests can choose to top up their half-board stay with the Escape Beverage Package and enjoy a

selection of drinks included in the pre-paid daily rate. See page 9 for details.

For your comfort
� Complimentary tea/coffee in all rooms
� Bars � Swimming pools (heated in winter)
� Boutiques � Hairdresser � Beauty salon 
� Spa � Sauna/hammam � Art gallery
� Room service � First aid/infirmary•
� Laundry � Kids Club Beachcomber
� Babysitting � Tour desk � Car rental
� Taxi stand � Conference facilities at

Paradis � Wi-Fi hotspots � Concierge
� All facilities are interchangeable with 

Paradis � Shuttle between Dinarobin 

and Paradis � Money changing
� Resident band

Complimentary sport
� Windsurfing• � Pedalo boats•
� Hobie cats• � Laser sailing craft•
� Kayaks• � Waterskiing•
� Wakeboarding•
� Glass-bottom boat•* 
� Snorkelling•* � Table tennis � Bocciball 
� Football � Gym � Volleyball• 
� Tennis/floodlit courts � Aerobics•* 
� Stretching* � Aqua gym 
� Fitness & cardio room � Stand up 

paddling•

Opt iona l **

� Catamaran cruises � Speedboat 

excursions � Scuba diving/lessons•
� Kite surfing lessons � Deep-sea fishing 
� Bicycles � 18-hole golf course plus a 

choice of four other 18-hole courses
� Bike excursions � Yoga � Spinning*•
� Helicopter transfers to helipad on site

* At scheduled times

** Additional charge

• At Paradis

Junior Suite
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LUXURY

ROYAL PALM BEACHCOMBER 
LUXURY

T h e  A r t  o f  B e a u t i f u l

Luxurious, sophisticated and exclusive, Royal Palm prides itself on being the most

prestigious address in the Indian Ocean. It is included in the esteemed Leading Hotels

of the World portfolio and counts royals, heads of state as well as movie and sports

stars among its regular clientele. Occupying a prime position on the north-west coast

of Mauritius, the protected, discreet location is very much sought after.

Suites are appointed with all the luxuries anticipated by discerning clientele. The calm

waters lapping the beach make conditions perfect for swimming and water sports. In the

cool, scented atmosphere of the spa, listed in the esteemed Leading Spas of the World

portfolio, guests can indulge in soothing treatments in exotic surroundings. Dining is an

experience and restaurants are run by an internationally acclaimed and award-winning

Executive Chef. The service compares favourably with the best in the world.

Its uniqueness 
Here the Art of Living is taken to its highest level. Hospitality blends specialist 

know-how and seamless discretion. Royal Palm artisans value personalised and

responsive service, seeing it as their privilege to make guests’ stays memorable. Guests

lose track of time as they are swept up by the tranquillity of this palatial hotel.

Royal Palm

Airport

Port Louis

Paradis
Golf Club

Grand Bay

Where we are
North-west coast within walking distance

of Grand Bay

Airport to hotel: 75 km

Transfer time: 70 minutes

Hotel to Port Louis: 25 km
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Where to stay
Number of suites: 69

Luxury and elegance are the hallmarks of Royal Palm's suites, designed to suit the preferences

of a discerning clientele. Individually controlled air conditioning, complimentary soft drink

mini-bar, electronic safe, cordless telephone, flat-screen TV with satellite channels, hair dryer

and Wi-Fi coverage are there for the convenience of guests. Various configurations of two or

three interleading suites are available.

Junior Suites: Cool undertones and luxurious finishes create a tranquil environment in the

Junior Suites.

Palm Suites and Tropical Suites:  Similar in layout, the Palm Suites are on the ground

level while the Tropical Suites are upstairs with direct access to the beach. Each has a

spacious bedroom and lounge area and a large bathroom en-suite.

Ocean Suites: Located on the ground, first and second floors, this category of suite offers

spacious accommodation with a lounge separate from the bedroom.

Garden Suites: Situated on the ground floor, each suite has a main bedroom en-suite and

smaller bedroom with bathroom en-suite for children.    

Penthouse: One of a kind, an entrance into the lounge leads out onto the terrace. The

bedroom with en-suite bathroom is separate and its top-floor location ensures maximum privacy.

Presidential Suites: Entrance is into a lounge area leading onto a huge patio.

Two identical bedrooms have bathrooms en-suite.        

Senior Suites: These suites each have a spacious bedroom with separate lounge.

En-suite bathrooms are large and run lengthways, affording a view from the bathtub.

Royal Suite: The ultimate in opulent living, this double-storey suite measures a considerable

385 sqm. Designed for unequalled luxury, the two-bedroom suite can be increased to include

two adjacent Senior Suites when required. The lounge and dining room area leads onto a large

terrace with private pool. The second bedroom has an en-suite hammam.

Where to eat
La Goélette: The main restaurant, with an intimate atmosphere overlooking the sea. The à la

carte menu offers a choice of gourmet dishes conceptualised by a world-renowned chef.

La Brezza: Descend a staircase to this unique and enchanting restaurant, almost level with

the moonlit sea. La Brezza transports diners to the coast of the Mediterranean as they dine on

sumptuous Italian fare. Open for dinner.

Le Bar Plage: Tables are set under a badamier tree and menus include delicious light meals

and snacks for lunch.

Personal Touch
This luxury hotel has a staff ratio of four professional staff members per suite, guaranteeing

excellence of service. Guests can count on luxuries such as complimentary unpacking and

reserved sunbeds on the beach. Guests also have the choice of dining in-suite for either

breakfast or dinner, or in one of the hotel’s restaurants. Choose to arrive at Royal Palm in a

BMW 7 series or make the ultimate journey from the airport by helicopter and enjoy the

magnificent view en route.

For your comfort
� Piano bar � Band playing each 

evening � Bar � Heated swimming 

pools in winter � Boutique 
� Art gallery � Money changing 
� Hairdresser � Spa � Taxi stand
� Sauna/hammam
� 24-hour room service � Laundry
� Kids Club Beachcomber 
� Babysitting � Concierge � Car rental 
� Wi-Fi � Nespresso machine per suite
� Beauty salon 

Complimentary sport
� Windsurfing � Pedalo boats � Kayaks
� Waterskiing � Wakeboarding
� Glass-bottom boat*
� Snorkelling* � Squash court
� Tennis/floodlit courts � Gym
� Table tennis � Bocciball � Hobie cats
� Stand up paddling

Opt iona l **

� Catamaran cruises � Private boat 

excursions � Deep-sea fishing
� Aqua gym
� Golf at Paradis and Mont Choisy
� Scuba diving through a dive school
� Helicopter transfers to helipad 

on site � Yoga � Kinesis � Powerplates
� Stretching � Meditation 

*  At scheduled times

** Additional charge

Ocean Suite
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Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels place a strong emphasis on family holidays. While adults appreciate the best standards of quality

and service, our young VIPs are well catered for when it comes to family-geared accommodation, entertainment, meals and

activities.

Memories of family vacations at the Beachcomber resorts become deeply etched in the mind. Here, parents can catch up with

each other and relax while kids discover new worlds of fun and adventure.

Kids Club Beachcomber
Each Beachcomber resort has a complimentary Kids Club open daily for children aged 3 to 12 years. Activities are geared for

two age groups: from 3 – 6 years and 7 – 12 years.

Parents enjoy peace of mind knowing that the welcoming and attentive Kids Club team is well experienced in child-minding and

entertainment and is qualified to deal with any problem or emergency. Most staff at Beachcomber resorts are multilingual, able

to communicate with our cosmopolitan collection of youthful guests.

Each Kids Club is unique in design. At Royal Palm the club is housed in a welcoming small house with a shallow splash pool set

at the heart of luxuriant gardens. At Dinarobin the Kids Club is a traditional Mauritian beach house on the beachfront with a

large wooden deck. At Paradis and Trou aux Biches the clubs have their own restaurants and splash pool. At Shandrani and

Victoria, the facilities are cosy houses set apart from the common areas. At Mauricia children can relive the experience of a

traditional Mauritian play school. 

FAMILY AT BEACHCOMBER

K i d s  a r e  K i n g
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Kids Clubs Beachcomber are open daily from after breakfast until 21h00 or, in some cases,

23h00. Lunch is at an extra cost, except where parents have pre-paid for an all-inclusive

package. At dinner time, Kids Club staff will accompany their small charges to one of the

resorts’ restaurants where they can select meals from a suitable menu.

Our young VIPs are well catered for by members of the boathouse staff. They will patiently

teach them to waterski, to sail or windsurf. Tennis and golf lessons may form part of the daily

activities for older children.

A day at the Kids Club is synonymous with great fun. Children will forever cherish memories of

the games they played, the friends they made and the joy they experienced in our Kids Clubs.

They will have many stories to share with their friends back home!

Teens Club Beachcomber
All Beachcomber resorts provide a range of services and facilities for teens, which are free of

charge. These may include waterskiing, trips on glass-bottom boats, pedal boats, kayaks,

snorkelling, tennis and volleyball. Like their parents, teens are free to enjoy all the resorts have

to offer when it comes to sports and leisure.

At some Beachcomber resorts, a specific Teens’ Club Beachcomber programme operates

during popular school holiday periods. Special sporting activities and evening gatherings are

planned. Excursions may also be offered outside of the resort, visiting places of interest. It’s

the perfect opportunity for older kids to socialise and have fun with people of the same age.

TAMTAM is a unique and complimentary social mobile application available to all

Beachcomber teenagers holidaying at Victoria. It gives them access to a community of friends,

and can be used to arrange meetings for team activities in the resort and share amazing

Beachcomber experiences. 

Beachcomber baby & toddler care

Baby-sitting services are offered at all Beachcomber resorts at a reasonable hourly rate. These

experienced and caring baby-sitters have been working with Beachcomber at these resorts for

several years. Baby-sitters are willing to look after your littles ones for one evening or more,

whatever the requirement. For parents’ peace of mind, one baby-sitter is allocated to a family

for the duration of their holiday.

Each of Beachcomber’s 4-star properties have a baby care room catering for parents with kids

under 3 years of age. This room includes bottle sterilising and nappy changing facilities, a

microwave as well as a fridge stocked with complimentary yoghurt, fruit and bottled water. The

baby care rooms are located in a central area and are easily accessible from the main public

areas. There is also a menu that provides a list of home-made puree options available for moms

to order – these are included on all-inclusive packages but are additional for half board clients.

5-star Trou aux Biches offers a free baby-sitting service at the Kids Club Beachcomber, 

Monday to Fridays between 13h00 and 16h00, for kids between 1 and 3 years of age. Enquire

for more details. 27

For young VIPS
Outdoors
� Sandcastle competitions
� Pool games and swimming
� Outdoor games
� Gardening
� Waterskiing
� Shell collecting
� Golf lessons at certain resorts
� Glass-bottom boat rides
� Treasure hunts
� Snorkelling
� Tennis lessons
� Beach games
� Beach picnics
� Sightseeing excursions
� Sailing
� Crab hunting
� Small line fishing

Indoors
� Board games
� Photo frame making
� Quizzes
� Puzzles
� Play dough crafts
� Painting and drawing
� Table tennis
� Chess
� T-shirt painting
� Sega dancing
� Soap carving
� Arts and crafts 
� Parties
� DVDs
� Baking
� Face painting
� Dressing up
� Henna tattoos
� Mask making

Even ings
� Karaoke contests
� Magic shows
� Sega dancing competitions
� Theme evenings
� Participation in stage shows
� Cinema evenings
� Pirates evenings
� Cartoon evenings
� Disco parties
� Monster hunts

Facilities and activities differ according to each

resort. The list above is simply a guideline.



Beachcomber spas take a holistic approach to mind and body pampering, offered in serene areas of each resort where guests

can enjoy total rejuvenation. The beauty of our spa settings converges with personalised treatments in the hands of highly

skilled artisans, utilising superb product ranges including our own 100% natural B(e) Beautiful collection. These are the elements

of our Art of Wellness concept.

Our aim is to provide our guests with a sense of harmony and renewed vitality. Our caring spa artisans are trained to listen to

your every need and guide you towards a prime state of health. Our treatments combine up-to-the-minute wellness knowledge

with the natural power of authentic island recipes and the secrets of age-old ritual.

B(e) Beautiful, formulated for both face and body, represents a radical break from mainstream chemical-based cosmetics. The

product line floods the body with nutrients to repair and rebalance. Sugar, coconut and honey, among other tropical treats, are

combined with herbal oils, shea butter and bees’ wax, and meld with exquisite scents of vanilla, caramel or wild violet. The result

is an exotic sensory journey towards blissful wellbeing.

Royal Palm Spa
A member of the Leading Spas of the World, Royal Palm Spa blends indoor and outdoor spaces with natural materials such as

lava stone, granite and wood. Cascading pools, a spacious sundeck, shadowed walkways and lush vegetation make a visual

statement. Facilities include two double massage cabins with Japanese baths en-suite, a Reiki cabin, Thai massage cabin plus

two Ayurvedic cabins, a thatched yoga pavilion and health bar. There is also a hair and beauty salon.

Dinarobin Spa
Painted in warm paprika shades with thatched roofs, Dinarobin Spa nestles in lush vegetation at the foot of Le Morne Mountain.

Air-conditioned cabins for traditional treatments surround a large relaxation pool. A separate area, decorated in an Oriental

theme, is dedicated to Ayurvedic treatments. A yoga and meditation deck is used for collective and private classes. A path of

Japanese stepping stones dotted in a sleek reflecting pool leads to a section for water-based treatments. There is also a hair

and beauty salon.

BEACHCOMBER SPAS

T h e  A r t  o f  W e l l n e s s
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Paradis Spa
Under cool thatch alongside a peaceful pool, the simple yet elegant Paradis Spa is situated between a spectacular golf course

and a beautiful beach. A wooden path lined with pebbles winds between large rocks, coconut palms and greenery to the

entrance of this tranquil cocoon. Thatch-roofed cabins for treatments are positioned around a garden, where the smell of

frangipani flowers scents the air. Reflecting pools decorated with flowers and Buddhist statues recreate the serene ambiance of

Asian spas. There is also a hair and beauty salon.

Trou aux Biches Spa
This spacious and secluded spa has 20 cabins set in lush gardens. Water features are recurrent elements – a beautiful pool

bordered by a wooden deck takes centre stage. Off the airy reception, a corridor leads to air-conditioned cabins for a full menu

of treatments. Protected from view on the other side of the pool, another wing of 13 rustic cabins, linked by pergola-shaded

pathways, is the location for massages and a commune-with-nature experience, to the sound of bird calls. The spa also includes

the services of a hair and beauty salon.

Shandrani Spa
A century-old badamier tree over a magnificent pool is the focus of Shandrani Spa, where thatched roofs built at tree level

ensure 20 single and double Robinson Crusoe-style massage cabins blend seamlessly into the surroundings. A natural stone

path lined with thick bamboo hedges leads guests to the entrance. Stretching along most of the facility, a reflecting pool

framed by a string of dark pebbles captures natural light. An inner garden is dense with exotic plants and palm, hibiscus and

frangipani trees. This tropical spa also hosts a hair and beauty salon.

Victoria Spa
The perfume of sweet almond, lavender and orange essential oils greets the guest to Victoria Spa, along with a water feature

filled with exotic koi fish. Blending harmoniously with the resort design, the spa is modern with sleek white furniture and colour

prints on white-washed walls. It houses five treatment rooms – four singles and one double – each with its own look and

atmosphere. The spa includes a sauna and hammam, changing rooms and showers.

Canonnier Spa
Evoking a small tree house village built amidst branches of an ancient banyan tree, this spa is truly unique in Mauritius. Guests

climb up stone pathways swathed in vines to reach the timber, stone and thatch cabins built at different levels. All are equipped

with outdoor showers, an additional treat for the senses. Multiple ponds provide a sense of serenity.

Mauricia Spa
Mauricia Spa draws from Morroccan influences, as its exterior painted in sandy shades paired with terracotta roofs signifies. It

resembles a private villa and exudes warmth and comfort. Evoking a sense of a medina, 10 cabins are linked together by a

series of arches. They open onto a central courtyard with reflecting pool framed by a wooden deck with white cloth furniture.

Asian ambiance dominates the cabin interiors which have glass-fibre roofs for a tent-like effect. 
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Your wedding
The perfect place to say “I do”. Whether an intimate ceremony with close friends and family, or a lavish celebration on a grand

scale, Beachcomber is the obvious choice for a dream wedding. Our 'one wedding per day' policy guarantees that each

wedding receives the full attention it deserves.

Planning a destination wedding can be both exciting and complicated. This is where Beachcomber’s extensive experience in

wedding preparation proves a significant asset. Choose between two wedding packages – The Beachcomber Wedding Package

and The Beachcomber Glamour Wedding Package – to suit your budget.

The Beachcomber Wedding Package includes legal costs, transfers to the Civil Status Office, services of a dedicated Wedding

Coordinator, a special location decorated in the style offered by the resort, a separate room for the bride to dress (if available),

plus a celebration breakfast in bed the morning after the wedding. A bouquet for the bride and buttonhole for the groom, a

cake and recorded music are also included.

The Beachcomber Glamour Wedding Package covers all the above, plus hair and make-up for the bride at a trial session and on

the wedding day, a luxury spa treatment for bride and groom, champagne and canapés after the ceremony and a special 

four-course wedding dinner in a private, romantic setting.

Bridal couples choose the location for their ceremony – in the romantic gardens or on the beach at sunset. All resorts have

experienced staff to ensure arrangements go according to plan. Beachcomber will also provide relevant information on marriage

formalities in Mauritius. Complementing the package are exclusive honeymoon gifts.

WEDDINGS, HONEYMOONS 
ANNIVERSARIES & RENEWAL OF VOWS

R o m a n c e  c o l l e c t i o n



Wedding, honeymoon
& anniversary gifts
� A bottle of sparkling wine

� Fresh fruits in room

� A t-shirt for the groom and a
sarong for the bride or a gift
for the anniversary couple

� A two-course lunch daily for
half-board guests at all hotels

� Royal Palm guests receive a
gift and a bottle of champagne

Your honeymoon
Mauritius provides the perfect setting for an idyllic island honeymoon. After the excitement of the

wedding, all most couples want to do is relax and enjoy each other's company, lazing on the

beach, enjoying moonlit walks, savouring delicious meals and making plans for a future together.

Lasting memories are made on honeymoon, so it's important to make the right resort choice that

suits your lifestyle.

It's the attention to detail that makes your honeymoon different from any other holiday.

Beachcomber knows this and offers some special treats and gifts for honeymoon couples.

Your anniversary
Pause and cherish your special memories. Milestone wedding anniversaries are specially catered

for at Beachcomber. Couples celebrating their fifth wedding anniversary and every fifth year

thereafter enjoy savings on the land package throughout the year and special gifts. Celebrate and

appreciate your marriage in paradise as special guests of Beachcomber.

Renewing your vows
Make it just as special as the first time, with a vow renewal ceremony at any of Beachcomber's

eight idyllic resorts. Powdery white beaches, sparkling sea, romantic dinners – all elements are

there to rekindle and sustain the flame! One renewal of vows ceremony per day guarantees your

celebration will have our undivided attention.

Choose between two packages - the Beachcomber Renewal of Vows Package which includes

most ceremony essentials, or the Beachcomber Glamour Renewal of Vows Package with added

luxuries and spoils.
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Active holidays
With the varied and complimentary land and water sports on offer at all Beachcomber resorts, including free waterskiing and

wakeboarding, a Mauritian holiday presents plenty of scope to challenge the physical body, in spectacular surroundings.

Our settings are havens for mind and body. But we also go the extra mile by offering guests opportunities to boost their health with a

plethora of free indoor and outdoor activities. From bocciball to windsurfing, guests can gear up for thrilling and gratifying moments

– either solo or with company.

Beachcomber lays claim to the largest sports academy in the Indian Ocean – in terms of space, training equipment and staff.

Beachcomber events
Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels takes full advantage of the geographic features of Mauritius to bring you an array of outdoor 

sports events. 

From mountain biking, cycling, golf and trail running, Beachcomber invites you to lace up your sports shoes. You can even attend

international, high-level rugby games. 

The Mauritius Tour Beachcomber (MTB) held in May, targets cycle tourism. Covering mountain, forests and coastal terrain, the event is

a real treat for mountain biking enthusiasts!

June is rugby month. Beachcomber is the title sponsor of the official World Club 10s rugby tournament which attracts fans from

around the world.

The Ultra Trail Raidlight Beachcomber (UTRB), a set of trail runs taking place in July, is geared towards power-sports enthusiasts,

enabling them to test their physical endurance while exploring breathtaking landscapes!

We also stage the bi-annual Paradis Golf Challenge.  See page 35 for details.

SPORTS &  EVENTS

b y  B e a c h c o m b e r
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Mauritius may be a small island, yet it contains a wealth of contrasting scenery that ranges from

the drier regions of the north-west coast to the lush green of the east coast. A spine of dramatic

volcanic mountains cuts through the central area, influencing weather conditions. There is much to

see with something to appeal to all interests. Consult the Mautourco representative or concierge at

your resort for reservations.

L ' A v e n t u r e  d u  s u c r e
The setting for this gem of a museum is an old sugar factory, evoking bygone days. It lies within

the beautiful Beau Plan Sugar Estate, located close to the famous Pamplemousses Botanical

Gardens. Visitors learn about the deeply intertwined history of sugar and Mauritius and how it has

led to the multicultural society of today.

L e i s u r e l y  s i g h t s e e i n g
The famous botanical gardens of Pamplemousses is a leading Mauritian attraction, where visitors

view the giant Victoria Regia water lilies and the rare Talipot Palm. The sacred lake of Grand Bassin,

a place of pilgrimage for Hindus, is another must-see stop, as are the mighty cascades of the Black

River Gorges and the fauna that inhabits the natural vegetation. In cities such as Port Louis and

Grand Bay, it’s great to wander among tiny shops and markets, chatting to locals who charm you

with their warmth and friendliness.

B i g  g a m e  f i s h i n g
The marlin fishing season is at its best between November and April, but there is a lot to entertain

the big game fisherman all year round.

S h o p p i n g  e x c u r s i o n s
Take a chauffeur-driven car, self-drive or hail a taxi and hit the shops! You can visit the Big Bazaar

in the town of Quatre Bornes, the boutiques on the Caudan Waterfront or the Port Louis market. In

Grand Bay visit the Grand Bay Bazaar for local crafts. For a more conventional shopping

experience, be sure to visit the Bagatelle Mall in Bagatelle.

C a t a m a r a n  c r u i s e s
Catamarans head north from Grand Bay to Ilot Gabrielle, from Pointe des Regattes to Ile aux Cerfs

or south from Tamarin Bay towards Ilot Benitiers, a small island off the west coast of Mauritius.

Each boat carries snorkelling equipment, and a delicious barbecue lunch is prepared by the crew.

Q u a d  b i k i n g  a n d  z i p - l i n i n g
There are many quad bike adventures available in Mauritius, to whiz visitors through forests, sugar

cane fields, cliffs, hunting grounds, rivers or leisure parks. Zip-lines thrill visitors with magnificent

views over the tree tops. These are ideal activities for the group and incentive market.

C u r i o u s  C o r n e r  o f  C h a m a r e l
Located just opposite the Seven Coloured Earths, Curious Corner of Chamarel is the first of its kind

in Mauritius, a house of illusion and mystery sure to stir the visitor’s curiosity. The exhibits introduce

visitors to a world of mind-bending fun. Browse the many curios in the Puzzles & Things Shop and

enjoy the delights on offer at The Corner Café in the garden.

D o l p h i n  e n c o u n t e r  
A dolphin swim with snorkelling near the reefs is rated as one of the most unforgettable Mauritian

experiences. Once on-board a boat, skippers brief participants on the type of dolphins they will

come across, and offer guidelines to ensure sustainable dolphin watching. Breakfast or lunch can

be included.

T h e  R h u m e r i e  d e  C h a m a r e l
This attraction includes a rum distillery and an agricultural plantation on an eco-friendly estate,

located 300 m above sea level on the south-west coast of the island. A guided tour of the distillery

provides a detailed explanation of rum making and a rum tasting. The menu at the chic on-site

restaurant L’Alchimiste, features dishes made of local produce.

S e v e n  C o l o u r e d  E a r t h s  o f  C h a m a r e l
This attraction is the result of a volcanic phenomenon, which has resulted in seven colours of earth

having swirled together to create a beautiful feature. Chamarel is reached by a panoramic route

cutting through lush tropical forest. There are many viewpoints along the way, one being at an 

83 m high waterfall. Also worth viewing in the area is the Church of St. Anne built in 1876.

PLACES TO V IS IT

M u s t - s e e  s i g h t s



Mauritius has developed a reputation as a premier golfing destination – rightly so, as the climate makes the sport a year-round

possibility. New golf courses have been developed, and Beachcomber Resorts & Hotels is the proud owner of four resorts

associated with superb courses and facilities.

Paradis has an 18-hole par-72 championship golf course considered to be one of the island’s best. It is a convenient course for

guests of nearby Dinarobin too. At Shandrani, there’s a challenging nine-hole mashie course with a unique layout that makes

good practice for the improvement of golfers’ short games. In the north and available to guests staying at Canonnier and Trou

aux Biches is the island’s newest course, the 18-hole Mont Choisy Le Golf.

Championship Golf at Paradis and Dinarobin
Positioned between the brooding Le Morne Mountain and the crystal-clear waters of the ocean, the course at Paradis is a

peerless combination of spectacular scenery and enjoyable play. Shared by guests of both Paradis and Dinarobin, it is a typical

links course, testing the champion and entertaining the novice. Immaculate greens and fairways run alongside the ocean and

swirling mountain winds make the front nine holes a challenge requiring precision. Accuracy is required to tackle the back nine.

The superior infrastructure of the property as a whole makes a golfing holiday at Paradis or Dinarobin most appealing.

For your convenience
� A club house with a storeroom for guests' golf equipment

� Golf Academy with swing analyses and club fitting station

� Four full-time pros to attend to clients' needs and offer private lessons

� Pro shop with a range of international brands plus practice balls, clubs and trolleys for hire

� Driving range with target greens – 15 stations

� Short game practice with three chipping and putting greens

� At Dinarobin, golf carts are delivered to suites 30 minutes before tee-off time.

Golfers at Paradis and Dinarobin may also play at three additional 18-hole golf courses in the southern part of Mauritius, where

Beachcomber holds reciprocal agreements. They are Heritage Golf Club, Avalon Golf Estate and Tamarina Golf Estate.

BEACHCOMBER GOLF

G o l f i n g  a t  i t s  b e s t
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Shandrani pitch and putt
Parts of Shandrani’s nine-hole, par-29 pitch and putt golf course runs adjacent to the beach,

affording breathtaking views over the ocean. The small size of the course makes it the

perfect option to polish a short game, at the same time challenging both beginners and

seasoned golfers. Green fees for Shandrani guests are waived.

Mont Choisy Le Golf
Guests staying at Beachcomber golf resorts enjoy privileged access to Mont Choisy Le Golf, 

a recently opened 18-hole course in the north, for an expanded golf experience. It is located

in a sprawling nature reserve within close proximity to the Beachcomber resorts of Canonnier

and Trou aux Biches. Mont Choisy Le Golf is a par-72 championship course crafted by the

renowned southern African golf architect, Peter Matkovich. The serious golfer will enjoy it as

much as those playing merely for fun.

For your convenience
� State-of-art practice facilities including chipping and pitching areas, putting greens and 

a 300 m double-ended driving range

� Club house including a fully equipped pro shop with a range of international brands

� Restaurant and bar

� Wine cellar

Paradis Golf Challenge
Beachcomber Tours organises two annual Paradis Golf Challenge tournaments, uniquely

marketed as family golfing holidays. 

In 2018 the events will take place from 25 - 29 June and 27 - 31 August.

Our Paradis Golf Challenge is so popular that 50% of the participants are repeat guests,

many of them women and juniors. Make up a four-ball, and one person will get his/her land

arrangements free of charge. The winner of the tournament receives free land arrangements,

including an air ticket, to defend his/her title in the challenge the following year. The 

runner-up receives free accommodation for the next tournament.

Golfers will be pleased to know that the club house is situated only 100 m from Paradis'

reception area. Non-golfing partners will be equally thrilled to learn that the Paradis Golf

Challenge is played in the mornings, leaving the afternoons open for leisure and family time.

Golf Suites

Dinarobin's Golf 
Junior Suites
Choose to stay in a Golf Junior

Suite at Dinarobin and enjoy

golf-related perks applicable to

two adults per suite. 

These include free green fees

and a golf cart per game at

Paradis Golf Course. When

staying for six nights or more, a

complimentary 60-minute

massage at the Dinarobin Spa is

included, which can be booked

between 10h00 and 14h00.

Trou aux Biches’ Golf
Tropical Junior Suites
Choose to stay in a Golf

Tropical Junior Suite at 

Trou aux Biches and enjoy 

golf-related perks applicable to

two adults per suite. 

These include free green fees

and a golf cart per game at

Mont Choisy Le Golf. When

staying for six nights or more, a

complimentary 60-minute

massage at the Trou aux Biches

Spa is included, which can be

booked between 10h00 

and 14h00.



Just four to five hours’ flight away, Mauritius is an ideal destination for group and incentive travel. Daily flight connections from

Johannesburg, as well as two weekly direct flights from Cape Town, add to its accessibility.

Beachcomber is a forerunner in this market, offering sophisticated infrastructure backed by the highest standards of service and

efficiency. Our resorts are fully geared to host groups and many companies have, as a result, returned repeatedly. Beachcomber

Tours in South Africa operates a department dedicated to group bookings, staffed by professionals in the field. All arrangements

are handled with the utmost care and attention to detail, guaranteeing success of the trip.

All-inclusive packages for groups at all resorts, except Royal Palm, are available throughout the year, bar prime season. Ask your

travel consultant to assist with details for great money-saving ideas.

Beachcomber's all-inclusive options

All-inclusive rates for groups have been widely endorsed by the South African market. While many hotels in Mauritius offer 

all-inclusive rates, the content of Beachcomber's package is far more extensive than any other. The beverage selection includes

a wide range of brands, while food choices are many and reflect quality.

No expense is spared to create lavish settings for special functions in the expansive grounds of each resort. We add sparkle to

each event with magical themes, colourful décor and menus to match.

GROUPS AND INCENTIVES

I n  t h e  h a n d s  o f  u n r i v a l l e d  e x p e r t s
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Beachcomber offers the best
While the resorts in the Beachcomber group each have their own identity and appeal, the common thread of quality, high

standards and superb service is evident at all properties.

� Each resort has maintained its own unique atmosphere, some catering for the tastes of a lively and casual clientele, others

appealing to the more sophisticated.

� A trademark of all resorts is the warmth of an authentic welcome, coupled with exceptional service.

� Beachcomber tailor-makes your group itinerary to meet your specific requirements and expectations of quality.

� Your budget, the size of your group and its focus of interest will determine the style of resort to be recommended.

� Beachcomber Tours offers in-depth knowledge of every aspect of the accommodation, conference facilities and

organisation at the resort of your choice.

� All resorts offer a wide range of sporting and entertainment facilities on their own premises, which may be used as leisure

activities or as part of a team-building programme supervised by our professional staff.

� Each Beachcomber resort has a choice of restaurants to ensure a different dining experience. Alternatively, theme evenings

may be organised.

All resorts, except for Dinarobin and Royal Palm, have their own conference rooms with a full range of modern conference

equipment for hire. Dinarobin shares conference facilities with Paradis.
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ADULTS ONLY

J u s t  t h e  t w o  o f  y o u

In keeping with Beachcomber's continuous investment in enhancing guests' experiences, Dinarobin and Victoria have

introduced special services for adult guests travelling without children. Both resorts have dedicated accommodation wings for

adult guests, ensuring privacy and tranquillity.

Dinarobin for Two

A crescent of Zen suites makes up this adults only option at Dinarobin. It includes access to a private pool with its own pool

service, a dedicated beach kiosk and sun loungers reserved specifically for these guests. Wi-Fi is accessible on the beach and a

Beach Concierge will gladly make restaurant and spa bookings on behalf of Zen Suite guests. Another plus is access to the

privileges of the Club at Dinarobin.

Victoria for Two

The recently-launched adults section at Victoria comprises a wing of ocean-facing rooms that open onto a secluded beach 

and marine park. It has its own swimming pool, and guests can book Swim-Up rooms, a first in Mauritius, which allow them to

step straight from their room into the water. The wing also has its own restaurant, the Moris Beef steak house, and poolside

Nautilus Café.
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TERMS AND CONDITIONS - BEACHCOMBER TOURS

Beachcomber Marketing (Pty) Ltd trading as Beachcomber Tours (herein called 'the Company').

1.  Package price

Package prices quoted are based on prevailing air fares, fuel surcharges, airport taxes, hotel

prices, land costs and rates of exchange. The Company reserves the right to adjust package

prices in accordance with increases as well as any seasonal adjustments and currency

fluctuations.

2.  Hotels

Once hotel reservations have been confirmed, the Company reserves the right to substitute

hotels with others of a similar or higher category at no additional cost to the client, even after

departure from South Africa. Hotels reserve the right to close restaurants and facilities due

to operational reasons and seasonality, without prior notice. All facilities and amenities are

subject to change at any hotel without prior notice. Certain sports and facilities mentioned

are at an additional charge.

3.  Hotel, land supplementary and airline special requests

The Company will endeavour to comply with special requests; however the Company cannot

guarantee that these requests will be met. No request can be implemented unless stated in

writing to the Company.

4.  Not included in package prices

Group and FIT (free independent traveller) inclusions differ. Package prices quoted do not

include airport taxes and fuel surcharges and these costs are listed separately. Any additional

surcharges levied by the airlines, costs of obtaining visas, re-entry permits, passports or any

other travel related documentation, telephone calls, laundry, entertainment arrangements

not shown in the brochure, meals, beverages and excursions (unless specified), or any other

item of a personal nature, are not included in the package. Package inclusions are strictly as

per the final confirmation and it is the clients’ duty to familiarise themselves with such

confirmation before departure.

5.  Reservations

On confirmation of the booking, please complete and sign the booking form. A non-

refundable deposit of between 20% and 40% of the total package price is payable within 72

hours of confirmation of the reservation. In addition, the total cost of air tickets, airport taxes

and fuel levies, must be paid by the due date stipulated by the airline. The balance owing on

the invoice must be paid eight weeks prior to departure or, alternatively, as per the date

stated on the confirmation. The Company reserves the right to cancel any reservation for

which the total package price has not been paid by due date, in which event the deposit will

be forfeited to the Company. The Company guarantees the price of land arrangements once

full payment is received, except where subsequent increases are beyond the control of the

Company. Airfares, airport taxes and fuel surcharges are subject to the prices, ticket time

limits and conditions quoted by the airlines and cannot be guaranteed by the Company. The

Company is an intermediary and acts on behalf of its principals and cannot be held liable for

any increases, cancellations or changes effected by these principals. These principals have

their own terms and conditions which will apply to the client and such conditions will prevail.

6.  Method of payment

The Company will accept payment for all arrangements in cash; electronic funds transfer

(EFT) or credit card. For payment by credit card the Company offers an online credit card

payment facility to Visa, MasterCard and Diners credit card holders via a 3D secured site.

Certain international cards are not compatible with this site. For other credit cards the

Company requires an original signed credit card charge form (CCCF), a copy of the back and

front of the credit card as well as a copy of the card holder's identity document or passport.

7.  Cancellations and curtailment

Land arrangements

In the event of the client cancelling a reservation for any reason, such cancellation must be

made in writing and in such instances cancellation charges plus 14% VAT will be levied in

accordance with the maximum charges that can be imposed. From time of booking up to

eight weeks prior to departure, the deposit is forfeited. Cancellation fees for Villa bookings

and travel during peak periods, being Christmas, New Year and Easter but not limited to

these periods only, will be more stringent. Cancellation fees as per below:

8 weeks prior: 25% of total package price

6 weeks prior: 40% of total package price

4 weeks prior: 50% of total package price

3 weeks prior: 80% of total package price

2 weeks prior: 100% of total package price

Air arrangements

Cancellation fees apply to air tickets, and selected airport taxes and fuel surcharges once air

tickets are issued. The cancellation fees vary from 25% to 100% dependent on the air ticket

issued, plus 14% VAT. Many airline offers are accompanied by strict terms and conditions.

Airlines are non-negotiable post ticket issuance.

8.  Amendment and administration fees

Amendments to confirmed land reservations will be processed at a fee of R150 (including

VAT) per person for each alteration made to the booking after the initial reservation is made.

If notice of amendments is received within eight weeks of departure, cancellation fees as per

point 7 may be levied. Administration charges will be levied on all documentation/vouchers

submitted for re-issue or refund. Changes to air tickets, once they have been issued,

constitute an amendment fee if the airline permits such a condition together with an

administration fee. Guaranteed departures and most discounted airfares may not be

amended once payment is received.

9.  Refunds and unused services

No refunds will be made for no-shows (clients who have booked and paid for services for a

specific date and do not show or amend within 24 hours of departure date), or any unused

services irrespective of whether they form part of the basic inclusive package price, or

whether they are in respect of pre-booked optional arrangements.

10.  Delays

The Company does not hold itself responsible for any delays prior to departure nor during

travel to any hotel/resort mentioned in this brochure whether brought about by technical

difficulties, strikes, political unrest, weather conditions, force majeure, airline schedule or time

changes, re-scheduling or any other circumstances whatsoever, whether foreseen or

unforeseen. The Company will, however, endeavour but will not be obliged to assist clients

during these periods and it is understood that any expenses relating to these unscheduled

extensions (e.g. hotels, meals, beverages, airfares, telephone calls, etc.) will be for the client's

account.

11.  Travel documents

Documentation is only prepared on receipt of a signed booking form and travel declaration

and full and final payment has been cleared through the Company's bank account. As per

IATA (International Air Transport Association) ruling, all names that are reflected on air tickets

must be the same as the client's passport. All clients will be personally and solely responsible

for ensuring that they are in possession of the correct documentation prior to their departure.

12.  Itinerary alterations

The Company reserves the right to cancel the client's travel arrangements prior to departure,

in which event the entire package price paid by the client will be refunded without prejudice

and any further obligation on the part of the Company. While every effort is made to keep to

all itineraries, the Company reserves the right to make any changes for the client's

convenience. The duration of the travel package may have to be extended or curtailed owing

to unforeseen changes in transport schedules. Any resultant expense will be borne by the

client, and any saving refunded.

13.  Passports, visas, vaccinations, inoculations, re-entry permits and unabridged birth

certificates

The responsibility to obtain correct, current and valid passports and passport requirements,

visas, vaccinations, inoculations and re-entry permits where required, is that of the client

alone. Clients travelling with children under 18 years old must be familiar with the SA

Immigration Regulations that came into effect on 01 June 2015. The Company will not be held

responsible or liable for any consequence of any nature arising from the client failing to ensure

that he/she has complied with all such requirements.

14.  Insurance

Travel insurance is essential. We strongly advise clients to at least take out travel insurance

against cancellation, curtailment, illness, loss of baggage, personal accident, personal liability

and default at the time of booking among other possibilities. Insurance policies must always

cover full vacation periods.

15.  Liabilities

The Company makes every effort to ensure that all arrangements and services connected with

your travel arrangements will be carried out as specified in the most efficient and effective

way possible. However, being intermediaries, we do not have direct control over the provision

of services by suppliers and, whilst they are in all cases selected with the utmost care, we do

not accept liability for error and omissions of such suppliers. It is the client's responsibility to

satisfy themselves with any local laws and applicable insurance options, if any, for any facilities

used or hired.

16.  Responsibility

The Company acts as an agent only in producing and booking the various travel arrangements

featured in this brochure, and on condition that it shall not be liable for any loss, damage,

injury, accident, delay or any other irregularity that may be occasioned by the hotel and any

defect in any vehicle, or other form of conveyance, or by error or default of any company or

person engaged in conveying clients, carrying out the arrangements of travel, or otherwise in

connection therewith.

17.  Airline responsibility

The airline concerned is not to be held responsible for any act, omission or event during the

time the clients are not aboard its aircraft. The client ticket in use by the airline, when issued,

shall constitute the sole contract between the airline and the client. E-tickets (electronic air

tickets) do not carry the terms and conditions but should a client require these, the contracts

may be found on the website of each airline.

18.  Airline information: luggage/seating/sequence of air tickets

Please refer to the relevant airline for baggage allowance and restrictions. Clients are

reminded that they are responsible for reconfirmation of flights more than 72 hours prior to

departure and to ensure that the airline has had no schedule or time changes. Failure to do so

may result in the cancellation of a flight reservation by the airline. Airlines will do all possible

to satisfy seat requests. Seating is not guaranteed due to operational and safety requirements.

A fee is charged for selected seats and booking classes. Air ticket itineraries consisting of

more than one flight sector may not be used out of sequence or to ‘skip’ one flight sector, as

this will void the entire balance of the journey/itinerary.

19.  Airline overbooking

The Company is not responsible for overbooking by airlines resulting in clients being denied

boarding. It is the airline's responsibility to re-route clients on alternative routes at the airline's

expense, provided clients check in on time.

20.  Transportation by road

Clients need to advise the Company in writing should upgraded transfers be required due to

additional baggage or sporting equipment being transported. Upgraded transfers will be at

an additional cost to the client. Standard transfers cannot accommodate infant/baby or

booster seats. If these seats are required, the request must be made in writing to the Company

and private transfers will be booked at additional costs to the client. The Company must be

advised if clients are arriving with car seats.

21.  Luggage

Each provider permits different baggage and sporting allowances. It is the client's

responsibility to ensure that their baggage and sporting allowance falls into the provider's

acceptance policy. The Company will not be responsible for any additional costs incurred if

these requirements are not met.

22.  Car hire

If clients intend to drive a rental car, a valid South African driver's license is accepted;

alternatively an International Driver's License is required. Drivers must be 21 years old in order

to hire a car. The car hire terms and conditions shall constitute the sole contract between the

car hire company and the client.

23.  General information

The Company cannot be held responsible for any charges that appear on a client's credit card,

nor accept responsibility for having any of these charges reversed or corrected upon the

client's return to South Africa.

24.  Travel declarations

The Company requires that all foreign payments that are made on behalf of the client must

be deducted from the client's foreign exchange allowance. A currency declaration to this

effect must be lodged before final documentation can be released.

25.  ASATA

Beachcomber Tours is a registered member of ASATA (Association of Southern African Travel

Agents).

26.  Law of governance

These Terms and Conditions shall be governed by the laws and the jurisdiction of the courts

of the Republic of South Africa.



Reservations and Sales & Marketing

Beachcomber House, No. 1 Tre Mondi, Niblick Way 

Somerset West, 7130

P O Box 745, Somerset West, 7129, South Africa

Free Call: 0800 500 800 

T: +27 (0) 21 850 5300

E: gen@beachcomber.co.za

www.beachcomber.co.za
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